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Location: Tadcaster

Category: other-general

<p><strong>Process Technician</strong></p><p><strong>Nuffield Health Wetherby HSSU

Hub | Sterile Services Unit | Permanent | Full Time</strong></p><p>

<strong>£23,419.50 per annum<br/>37.5 hours per week</strong></p><p> </p><p>If

you're enthusiastic, motivated and you've previously worked in a sterile services

environment, this is an exciting opportunity to join the UK's largest Healthcare Charity.

Taking care of the nation's health starts with a supply of sterile and disinfected medical

devices that meet our customers' needs. It starts with you.</p><p> </p><p>As a Process

Technician at our Wetherby HSSU Hub, you'll bring a basic standard of general education

with proven literacy and numeracy skills. You're organized with good communication skills -

and ideally, you're able to show evidence of sterile services training.</p><p> </p>

<p>Please note, this job is not research post or in a laboratory.</p><p> </p><p>

<strong>As a Process Technician, you will:</strong></p><ul><li><p>Help to ensure all

equipment is in good working order.</p></li><li><p>Regularly check medical equipment

for damage and report any faults.</p></li><li><p>Maintain a clean and tidy work

environment.</p></li><li><p>Take action to resolve any problems.</p></li><li>

<p>Escalate issues where necessary.</p></li><li><p>Maintain accurate records and

documentation in line with our policies and procedures.</p></li></ul><p> </p><p>

<strong>Helping you feel good.</strong></p><p> </p><p>We want you to love coming to

work, feeling healthy, happy and valued. That's why we've developed a benefits package

with you in mind. Discover a range of fantastic lifestyle and wellbeing rewards, like our

season ticket loan, cycle to work scheme and private healthcare. At Nuffield Health, we'll take
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care of what's important to you.</p><p> </p><p><strong>Wetherby HSSU, Unit 5, AshWay,

Thorp Arch Ind. Est. Wetherby LS23 7FA</strong></p><p> </p><p><strong>Join Nuffield

Health and create the future you want, today. </strong></p><p> </p><p>If you like what

you see, why not start your application now? We consider applications as we receive them

and reserve the right to close adverts early (for example, where we have received an

unprecedented high volume of applications). So, it's a good idea to apply right away to ensure

you're considered for this role.</p><p> </p><p><strong>It starts with you.</strong> </p>

Apply Now
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